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A Tribute to Patricia Josephine Watts
5-8-1937 — 14-1-2008 by Margaret Stewart

Th is is a special tribute to a very special lady, Patricia 
Josephine Watts, fondly known as Pat.

Pat was a foundation member of the newsletter com-
mittee and was the fi rst treasurer elected. Pat 
continued in this role until her resignation 
at the August meeting, 2004.

Pat and her husband Kevin, were 
moving to Gracemere, having sold 
their property “ Glen‐Avon” at 
Ridgelands. However her interest 
in the newsletter continued for the 
rest of her life, with generous dona-
tions to allow the committee to post 
a copy to her every month.

I must admit it was a sad moment last 
month when we folded the newsletter 
as I was the person that had always ad-
dressed the envelope and I knew how much 
Pat had looked forward to the newsletter in the 
mail.

My friendship with Pat began in our early school days. 
Pat moved with her parents Steve and Julia Connor, 
from Laurel Bank to a property named “ Dunrobin” on 
the South Yaamba Road, in 1946. 

I was a pupil at the Calmorin State School when Pat 
and her brother Noel arrived. Noel and I became good 
mates at school as most of the time I was the only girl in 
our class. As time went by Pat’s other six siblings attend-
ed this one teacher school. As the years slipped by Pat 
and I found ourselves both married to dairy farmers. So 
the connection continued through the dairy industry.

Continued on Page 2

Th e Watts family of Carmel, Tony and James attended 
the Ridgelands State School as did our daughters Con-
nie, Karen and Linda. Carmel and Karen were in the 
same class and remain good friends to-day.

Sadly Pat and Kevin lost their fi rst born 
Kathryn, in a tragic farm accident.

Pat and Kevin were involved in most 
of the committees in the district. Pat 
was always willing to help in any way
she could, baking a cake for an auc-
tion or as an entry in the Ridgelands 
Show, slices or biscuits for an aft er-
noon tea or perhaps a handmade 
craft  item for a multi draw prize. Pat 

was also on the roster to sweep the 
Ridgelands Hall and we missed her 

presence when she moved. Pat contin-
ued her association with the Ridgelands 

Branch of the Q.C.W.A. until ill health 
prevented her from making the journey from 

Gracemere.

With the Ridgelands Campdraft  approaching it has 
brought to my mind the times I spent with Pat catering 
for the Workers and Judges at the Campdraft . Our car-
avan was set up next to the offi  ce and we would serve 
sandwiches and cake (oft en one of Pat’s lovely fruit 
cakes) with tea or coff ee, all prepared in the caravan and 
served under the annex.
Kevin was a keen campdraft er and my husband, Ken of-
ten travelled with him to other campdraft s.

Occasionally Pat and I would organise to accompany 
our men. One such time still very vivid in my mind was 
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BIG COLOUR WORKS
sponsor the printing of 
Around the Ridges 

every second month for free.
THANK YOU!

Around the Ridges and a bit beyond is a community and school newsletter. 
Stories, notices, poems, anecdotes and historical memoirs need to be 
submitted by the 11th of the previous month —  
if you have a special event, allow two months lead time if possible.
We love our sponsors - and hope that you do too.
Please support them and buy locally!

Continued from Page 1

at Clarke Creek. Pat and I camped in the horse fl oat and 
by morning we thought our feet had fallen off  during 
the night. Boy was it cold!

Another time was the Bowen River campdraft . We had 
taken a caravan as the Watts and Stewart children were
going this time. I really think it might have been colder 
than Clarke Creek but we had a wonderful time with our 
children all together for a couple of days. Our friendship 
was invaluable.

Tragedy struck the Watts family in 2011 when their 
youngest son and brother, James, lost his battle with 
cancer.

Pat showed great strength to overcome that heartbreak, 
the same courage and resilience with which she fought 
her own battle with cancer until the very end. 

Testament to the quality and popularity of Pat’s charac-
ter was the huge number of people at her funeral service. 

Her kindness to others will never be forgotten.

Th e most important thing to Pat was her family. She was 
a devoted and loving wife, mother and mother‐in‐law, 
grandmother and great grandmother and a loyal friend 
to many. 

If you were Pat’s friend you had a friend for life.

Rest easy my dear friend.

We are all going to miss you.

Ratepayers Association Meeting
5-2-2018

Th e meeting was well attended.

An issue was raised about a pile of excess material 
left  near a driveway on Sheldrake road aft er some 
road works had been undertaken. Steve Hughes 
from RRC was very receptive to remove the excess 
material.

Also there were a number of discussions about the 
problems at the Laurel Bank Transfer Station.

Th ere have been many discussions in the past about 
the problems of the transfer station; but, so far an 
economical solution that suits the local residents, 
ratepayers and the Council has not been found. Th e 
council is continuing to work towards resolving the 
problems at the Laurel Bank Transfer Station.

Ridgelands & District Sporting 
& Agricultural Assoc Inc

Annual Agricultural Show
Saturday 2nd June commencing 8:00am 

 Stall holders are welcome. 

For further details please contact
Leonie Th ompson on 4934 5587

or Diane Bull on 4934 1192.

Down Memory Lane 
Th e  Beef Industry - Early cattle sales were held at the 
Showgrounds in Rockhampton but in 1951-52, Mr 
George Smith held cattle sales in  his  own right at 
Dan Hanrahan's property 'Retreat", Garnant.

Unlike the high fences required aft er the introduction 
of the Brahmans, the yard fences were about 4'6" high 
for the dairy cattle and British breed beef cattle that 
passed through the yards.
  
By 1953, Th e Ridgelands Rodeo Association started 
the organisation of the cattle sales.   Mr Smith contin-

ued as auctioneer.  Th e minutes of the Ridgelands Ro-
deo Association shows that Mr James Ryan was paid 
10 shillings to advertise a sale on the 24th April 1953. 

On the 23rd January 1954 a cattle sale was held on W 
Harmsworth's property on the corner of Calmorin 
and Hansen Roads.  Th e Rodeo Association's profi t 
from  the sale was seven pound.  (Taken from Fitzroy 
Flashback and contributed by Reg and Merle Smith, 
Pat Watts and Allan Th ompson)
In the 1970's cattle prices slumped.  Bullocks that had 
been purchased for $140 two years previously and 
fattened sold for only $98. (Th at is $98 for 819lbs.  
dressed weight bullocks).

Contributed by Jack Jones
extract from Fitzroy Flashback
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HUGE COMMUNITY AUCTION 
SATURDAY 10TH MARCH AT 9am 

CNR RIDGELANDS ROAD AND WOODFORD ROAD 

ALTON DOWNS 

Due to the huge response at the first auction (over 1000 lots from 50 
vendors) CQ Auctions are holding a 2nd and final clearing sale 

OUTSIDE VENDORS AGAIN WELCOME 

Turn your unwanted items into cash  

Any items including farm machinery, trucks, 
horsefloats, trailers, boats, caravans, workshop 
gear, horse gear or household items welcome. 

Assistance given with unloading. Free use of 
large trailer for you to bring in your items 

Enquiries Ph Denise  0448002464 

Catering by Ridgelands School P&C, 

Bar run by Alton Downs Polocrosse 
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From The Front Lines
By Peter Evans

Eric Austin was born just outside Crow’s Nest 
in 1919, the son of a bullock driver and lat-
er dairy farmer, in what eventually be-
came a family of 12 children.  When 
World War II broke out, he wanted 
to join the army, but his father said 
farm workers were needed to keep 
food supplies up and he was need-
ed at home. 

When Japan entered the war con-
scription was introduced in Aus-
tralia and Eric and a brother were 
called into the Infantry for military 
service.  He enlisted on 18th December, 
1941, and trained fi rstly at Chermside, 
then Cabarlah, and at several beaches North 
of Brisbane, before fi nally being sent by train with 
the rest of his unit, 25 Battalion, to Townsville, and 
then by boat to Milne Bay, in PNG.

Th e Japanese attacked there on 25 August 1942, hop-
ing to gain control of three Allied airstrips in the 
area.  Outnumbered, outgunned and with local air 
support for the Allies they were repelled by 6th Sep-
tember, the fi rst defeat for the Japanese on land in the 
War.  In all, 171 Allied servicemen were killed and 

216 wounded in that confl ict.  

Eric was not injured but like hundreds of others he 
developed tropical ulcers, dysentery and ma-

laria, and spent time in a rough bush hos-
pital.  Th ere was little help there and he 

was eventually sent home on a hos-
pital ship to Brisbane.  He spent the 
next year in and out of hospitals 
and convalescent depots, with se-
vere recurring bouts of malaria, 
and was eventually classifi ed as B 
Class medically and unfi t for over-
seas service.  He was put to work 
in military laundries in Brisbane 

for the remainder of the War. 

During all his time in the Army he 
maintained a correspondence with Vera 

Maddern, a girl he had met in Crow’s Nest 
before he had enlisted, and late in 1943 they were 
married at a place called Emu Creek, just outside 
Crow’s Nest.  Included in his letters were some tran-
scripts of poems written by another machine gunner 
of 25 Battalion, an R.A. Johnson.

Eric died in 2008.  Vera, now aged 96, now resides 
at Bethany.  One of their daughters, Rilla Evans, has 
lived on Black Gin Creek Road since 1979. 
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The Milne Bay Militia
Away in the north of Queensland
On the tropic shores of hell,
Stands grim faced men, who watch and wait
For a future none can tell.
No fi ery speeches stirred their hearts
No banners waved them on,
Just a silent prayer and a woman’s tear
Then the land they loved was gone.
No morning sunshine met their gaze
No street with cheering crowds,
In this land where fever stalks unseen
And death drops from the clouds.
For this is war were life is cheap
Where human feelings fade,
Where deeds of valor pass unseen
In the jungle’s swampy glade.
And then comes grim reality
Through smoke and fl ame and heat,
Through drenching rain and slimy mud 
Where death went with defeat.
But through this greatest test they came
With a foe completely routed,

And cleared a nation’s anxious brow
With courage some had doubted.

So remember this you armchair critics
Who sneer and criticise,
The ANZAC blood is in us all
It sleeps but never dies.

The Mad Machine Gunners

Deep in the salt-salt stained earth they wait 
With a song of sadness and a song of hate
That blends with the breakers’ monotonous beat
On sands once trodden by carefree feet

Watching all day for the foe to appear
Sick with disgust at the rumours they hear
Stalking all night through pest laden air
Searching for spies that they know are not there

Laughing when laughter seems far and remote
As Chambers and Leamon go stalking a goat
At Maurer who swore he’d discovered the spies
Till he found it was only the moon in his eyes

Combing the guns for corrosion and rust
Neath the shrewd, piecing eye of Captain Mal Just
Yearning a visit from the Japs out at sea
But quaking with dread of their keen 2IC

Sweating and digging with no chance to shirk
Trying in vane to dodge Corporal Burke
Frantic with worry when the “heads” in their glory
Come creeping around for a feasible “story”

And so it continues through times dreary trend
God only knows where it ever will end
Its just one long worry from Captains to “runners”
Its no bloody wonder they’re called,
                            “The Mad Machine Gunners”
Note:
These three poems were written by  Pt. 
Raymond Albert Johnson EMG Company, 
25th Battalion Queensland  who served 
fi ghting the Japanese with Eric Austin also a 
machine gunner in Milne Bay, PNG. These 
poems refl ect the mood of our soldiers on the 
front lines. It was the fi rst defeat the Japa-
nese suffered on land in the war. 
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Salmon and Potato Salad
Ingredients:
12 baby potatoes
4 eggs
125g green beans, trimmed
250g punnet cherry tomatoes, halved
250g tinned salmon, drained, fl aked
150g mixed salad leaves
¼ cup seeded olives

Dressing:
¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil
¼ cup red-wine vinegar
2 tsp whole grain mustard
2 garlic cloves, crushed

Method:
Place potatoes in 
a saucepan with 
enough salted cold 
water to cover.
Bring to boil on high. 
Cook 12-15 minutes 
until tender. Drain. 
Cool.
Place eggs in a sauce-
pan, cover with water, 
bring to the boil.
Cook 4 minutes, add-
ing beans half way 
through cooking.
Drain and refresh in cold water. Halve beans 
lengthways.
Peel eggs and halve. Transfer to a large bowl with 
remaining ingredients.

Dressing:
In a screw top jar combine all ingredients. Season.
Drizzle dressing over salad just before serving.

The Machine Gunners, “Sweetheart”.
Take heed, you bush yokels and big city slickers,
As you sit here alone with your sweetheart, the Vickers,
For hate has decreed that you take up this post,
To keep slit-eyed nippons away from this coast.

When night drops its veil and you lie down to sleep,
In this haunt of mosquitoes and terrors that creep,
Though your sweetheart at home my do things that will hurt you,
Your sweetheart, the Vickers, will never desert you.

Though she stands here above you, and stares out to sea,
Don’t think your forgotten, for that never will be,
For some day you’ll know what her friendship is worth,
As she kisses each nippon goodbye from this earth.

So deep in these sands she’ll cheer you and wait,
To sing you her song of conquest and hate,
With a chorus of scorn at the foe in retreat,
Who came with ambition but returned with defeat.

And when you return once again to you home,
Where harmony dwells and free people roam,
You can say as you stroll arm in arm with your “miss”,
“It was my sweetheart, the Vickers, that gave me all this.”

Question:
Are all the animal manures of equal value for my gar-
den?

Answer:
No,  animal and poultry manures vary in their 
nutrient value.  Poultry manure is normally the rich-
est, but it lacks bulk and therefore humus-forming 
capacity.  However, all animal manures are very good 
for the garden as they develop humus micro-organ-
isms in your soil.

Referenced from:
All Your Gardening Questions Answered

by Tom Wyatt
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For Sale
Sawn Iron Bark Posts

7ft  and 7ft  6 inches
phone 0427 341 144

COMMUNITY                                      NOTICEBOARD
Alton Downs Dump Hours

May to August
Tuesday, Th ursday, Saturday 

and Sunday: 2pm - 5pm

September to April
Tuesday, Th ursday, Saturday 

and Sunday: 3pm - 6pm
 Closed Christmas Day 

Domestic Waste Only;
Fees:
Minimum charge                     $8
Car Boot or wheelie bin        $10
Trailer 6x4/ute/tray/van        $19 
Larger trailer or with hungry boards $22
Volume fee per m3                 $49

ALTON DOWNS HALL
Hall Meeting       28 Feb  7:30pm
Indoor Bowls      10 Mar 7:30pm
Hall Meeting       28 Mar 7:30pm
Dance      30 Mar 7:30pm
Indoor Bowls      14 Apr 7:30pm
Cent sale     21 Apr
Hall Meeting       25 Apr 7:30pm
Card Night    12 May 7:30pm
Hall Meeting      23 May 7:30pm
Indoor Bowls       9 Jun   7:30pm
Hall Meeting      27 Jun   7:30pm
Dance      29 Jun   7:30pm
Dance      13 Jul    7:30pm
Indoor Bowls     14 Jul    7:30pm
Hall Meeting      25 Jul    7:30pm
Indoor Bowls     11 Aug  7:30pm
Hall Meeting      22 Aug  7:30pm
Dance      31 Aug 7:30pm
Card Night     8 Sept  7:30pm
Hall Meeting      26 Sept 7:30pm
Dance      12 Oct  7:30pm
Hall Meeting      24 Oct  7:30pm
Indoor Bowls     10 Nov  7:30pm
Dance      30 Nov 7:30pm
Hall Meeting      28 Nov 7:30pm

Alton Downs Pony Club
Meeting 1st Tuesday
of the month 7.30pm

Alton Downs Hall

QCWA Ridgelands Branch
Meeting 1st Wednesday every 
month commencing at 9.30am

QCWA Ridgelands Hall
Contact Joyce 4934 5120

Ridgelands & District 
Sporting & Agricultural

Association Inc
Meetings are held on the 2nd

Wednesday of the month, 
commencing at 7.30 p.m. 

at the Ridgelands Show grounds.

Ridgelands Play Group
Wednesday fortnightly
during school terms.

All parents & children welcome.
Please bring along a plate

of food to share.

Krissy Wilkings 0407 743 141

Saint Lukes Anglican 
Church

Service 11am fourth Sunday of each 
month at the QCWA Hall Ridgelands

Stitch and Chat Group
Meet on the 2nd & 4th Tuesday

of every month  at 9:30am  

QCWA Hall Ridgelands
4934 5125

HAPPY BIRTHDAYHAPPY BIRTHDAY

TTo all our localo all our local residents  residents 
celebrating their special celebrating their special 

day in March:day in March:

Alex Reid
Alison Alick
Casey Laver
Jenny Dendle
Jenny Reeve

Jill Fry
Katie Bull
Krystal Th ompson
Peter Hunt

Ridgelands
Campdraft  

Easter Weekend 30th,
31st March and 1st April

Food and Drinks
Available all weekend 

Ridgelands School catering.

Live Band Sat night
Licensed Bar all weekend!

Multi Draw raffl  e!

Please come and support your 
local event!

Fitzroy Northern Area 
Ratepayers Association 
Meetings:
 7th May 2018
 6th August 2018
 5th November 2018

All Residents and Ratepayers 
Welcome
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Please Support Your Local Sponsors 

ENGINE CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON 
S e rvicin g All Makes o f Vehicle s- Cars, 4WOs, T r u cks & T ractors 

·····----YOUr engine specialist 

"' Qualified Tec hnician ./' Prosystems & CSU Carbies 

""' Logbook & Fleet: V ehic le Servi c ing ./' B rodix Cyl inder Heads 

""' Brakes, Steering & Suspension ./' M ethanol & E85 Ethanol 

""' Diff Overhauls & Upgrades ./' Nitrous Krts & Refills 

""' Full Spools, Lockers & LSOs ./' Oigil:al Flowbench 

"' Clut:ch Repla"Cements ./' Professional Cylinder Head Port:ing 

"' Engine Rebuilding & Tuning ./' Full Race Car Set- ups 
.,- Performance Upgrades/ Chips ./' SOnic Testing 

""'~ 
.,- Superch argers 

61 Musgrave Sueet 
North Roc:kbampton OLD 4701 
T: (07) 4922 9022 
F: (07) 4922 9044 

batteryworld.com.au 

f 8lli CBrian cnawson 
.A. "D'C":r][C»J."'Iii' S 

I'· '41.!4' l.f"EW·?Ifl Livestock and Property Marketing 

Mobile 0408 238 290 
Office (07) 49 274 123 

Phil Wieland 

N H (07) 49 213 666 P.O. Box 2053, 
Fax (07) 49 273 785 WA DAL, Q. 4700 

Email: brian®bdaqld.com 
www.bdaqld.com 

FARM BUTCHER 
Fully equipped on-farm 

mobile butcher shop 
Qualified Butcher 
Pigs, Lambs, Goats & Cattle 
Servicing all areas of CQ 
Please ca ll Jamie 0429 675 744 

./' Amsoil Racing Oil 

./' M SO lgnil:ions 

c:a.~:£ . .... .., ... o 
::D'.Eecb.&.21i.ca.1 B.epa.i.rs 

204-206 Williarn Street 

-49 224 882-
Repairs and Servicing to 

all rnakes and models 
ROADWORTHY CERTIFICATES 

MODIFICATION PLATES 

Category A, 8, C, D & H 

BEN ABOTOMEY 
Ph: 0429 341550 

Email: Nyssuph2@bigpond.com 
Licence No: 740016 12-00 

8, Jan Jones 

~~:t 
AUTO E L ECTRICS 

A UTO ELECT1UCII L R EPAI RS 
AUTO A IR CONDI TI ON /NO 

ORA CO SPRAYOIJN IIOFNT & RFPAIRS 

Ph: (07) 4922119; 
55/ucb.er StJc.et 
Rockbomptoo Q. 4700 

Fu r (07) 4921 2729 
o rnal l : R U SSELL9 8 @ b l g p o nd. c o m 

A C]3r ian c_oawson 
~ . i!to .. :'I:7C"]["li:C»l."'lii'S 

llMI§Il-ii¥iff11UI . · Lrvestock anc/ Properly Marketms 

Mobile 0417 213 777 
Off ice (07) 49 274 123 

joel Dawson 

NH (07) 49 213 666 P.O. Box 2053, 
Fax (07) 49 273 785 WANDAL, Q. 4700 

Email: brian@bdaqld.com 

Tricia Purnell 
QcMlljil'll8out'' 11trtdrut -0·188 311 010 cqnaturJhhmp)..,...biFrond com 

11!6 Dt•nhom Stre<l, Rockhampton Ql D 1700 -ENGINE CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON 
• All Engine Reconditioning 

• Tuning 
• Servicing all makes of Vehicles 

• Your Engine Specialist 
• Specialising In Fleet Maintenance 

CARS, 4WD, TRUCKS & TRACTORS 

Ph: 0749 341473 Mob: 0438 341473 
22 Sheenan Road Alton Downs QLD 4702 

QREQ EMMERT 
Licensed Builder 

Specialising in roofs and 
restumps and everything 

in between 
PO Box 2074 

QBSA No. 49272 ROCKHAMPTON 
Mobile: 0429 363 060 Qld. 4700 

Local Hairdresser 
With over 25 years of hair experience 

located in McKenzie Road, 
Alton Downs 

Haircutting and highlighting for 
Men I Women I Children 

Call Madonna on Ph: 0429 340 294 
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Please Support Your Local Sponsors 

Ageless Health Clinics Rockha111pton 
For those who want to feel better and great (Not a General Practice Clinic) 

• Male & Female hormone issues (any age) 

• Sexual dysfunction 

• General tiredness, fatigueness, lack of stamina 

• Anti-ageing treatments 

• Rejuvenating medicine and weight management/ treatment 

Marriage& 
Civil Celebrant 

Jill C Fry, JP Qual 

Mob: 0488 341 444 
e: jillcjry@hotmail.com 

Our Garden 
Shed Chainsaws • Brushc:utters 

R~ Blowers • Trimmers 
Sales Stationary Motors etc 

'"'"'._ lur::..-::=-1 
Quality Products · Quality Service 

RICHA~O T HO M SON 

~" ' 07 4927 1 308 ~1 J • Hl.l! 0438 24 5 92B 
• • C7 .agz t 1735- t. • •t· thcmscnprop@cqnetcom.au 

PO 80)(. I 2 !'.9. RDCK.M-.. ... PTON 4700 

WANDAL. ROAD CONVENIENCE 
STORE 

•FISH 8- CHIPS, BURGERS, CO!.D DRINKS• 

Ph: 4922 5494 

New & Repaints 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Q uotes 
Morrie McQuillan 

QBSA054184 
49345560 0407 272 224 

Peter Anderson Contrac ting Pty Ltd 
ABN 87 124 022 831 

Truck & Dog QJar ry Mater r.1l s - Granite 
Sands & Soi ls 

Bcbc,1ts [frack & Skrd Steer) Excavator 
Contact Peter 0427 140470 

pla7 3@lligpond com illl 

Ridgelands Road 
Family Day Care 

B efore and afte r school care avaliable 

One on one care in warm and loving en
vironnlent where children learn through 

play. 
Monday to F riday 

Outside nonnal hours available . 
Ph. 0457 085 769 

236 Lion Creek Road, I'OCKHAMPTON 

53 Baden Powell St 

WANDAL Q 4700 
Ph: 4927 4411 

.:1 Find us on 
IIU Facebook 

f"ORAMS NURSERIES 
~167 VON ALLMEN ROAD 

PINK LILY 
49279791 -0418198288 

OPEN 7 DAYS Bam - 4pm 
www .oramsnurseries.com.au 

NEIL RICHARDSON 
Q UANT ITY SURVEYOR 

• TAX DEPRECIATION REPORTS 
• Fully Q u>loflod Quantity Su.-yor 
• Personolls.od Proporty Inspection and 

Report Prep.ndon 
• Your local 

Peter Hunt 
l hiMI l'lat~r • Rocllhampto n 
IUHAI:.€1! 

2l6 Lion (reek Ro~o 
Rod :l\il1n ptan OlD G700 

Phon9 D7 L927 !!7110 
Fa07 4'121 35o& 
MobUt Oi.l'l715&17 

I 
th1nkwater 

RCYOrtD tr!ltiCAliON 

Em•il PHtr tu.;nlli6thin1<Wittt .::orn.itu 

Wandal Post Office 
10Wandal Road, Wandal filb. 

Phone:49272101 
~ -

Privately owned and operated ~ 
Great service 

Gifts and office supplles, with photocopying, 
laminating and fax services 


